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The opinion of Attorney General Stan-
berry, dittelaring the military reeonstrue=
tion bill to mean Just What it was said
to mean by its supporters at the time
of It. palmate, has afforded the nudism'
/eiders another pretest for renewed agi-
tation. This opinion simply recites,
What no aensibte petw►n who has read
the bill will deny, that It was not lu-
tended to give the Are mfiita'ryeoa►man-
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-1%. slaws of the death of -Dr."Llit-

timgatens, the-eelobratt;'ll African explorer,
appears tol•oeonfirstied by the latest in-
funirsittan hunt the East,

—There is a report at Fort ilarker
that Oen. Cutter Inut been killed oy the
IWILI4O. Hu trent outwithnswall body
of tutelary,

Mailmiltan wasshot at seven o'clock
-on eke utortting ~of the lath of June,
Jeerer, tldused to surrender ids remains.

Georgia has built more than seventy
cotton %Litwin' since the war,

Satrap Sheridan has gut off his high
Inns*, and extended the Ono Ant-fettle-
trathut In Louisiana,

—Satrap Pope has refused to icgister a

souther of persons who Lord pardons
'frOnt the President,

—Several sporadic, cases of eholera
have occurred at ]lenephle, Tentiosie.p,

Stanton has refused to eceeptNickleV
resignation. ~He b Afraid u better wan
Wight be appointed,

The St, Louis ?lutes nominates the
Han, Geo, H. l'etolicton for the l'resi- ;
denary. Mid UM Atlanta ,1 Ga. Yciv ,Ere
raises too Sag of General Grant.

That troublesome pest, the locold.
Illoorrustio Its eyrie:antler at Tows River,
:Sew Jersey. sod vicinity.

The itaaaLla (Text') Telegraph is
out in Neer of Ilvraq Greeley for the
nest Prooltiency,

_

—The politieal canvass hes opened
with vigor in Virtu, Thornien, nil cz-

"4 Is the lienoteratic candi-
date for Governor, and Hayes, a member
or the proent um;;;,rop, hi the itildied
poinispiv,

dere exclusive Jurisdiction is their com-
mends; that their acts are subject to thea4pprovslnf the President; and that they
have no right to remove the civil officers
of the 'Fitatesk-,or interfere with their legi-
timate autherhy, /a cowing' to this
eonelusion Stunberry is in entire
harmony with the recent decision of the
United States Supreme Court in
the Ilheilseippl case, pronounced by
Chief Justice Chose, •the Court, being
.unanimous. Justice Chase said : "Ity
the supplementary act ether' duties are
imposed on the several ,commanding
Generate, and their duties must xecete-

! Nerdy be performed under the supervis-
ion of the President as Commander-in-
Chief, The duty thus imposed on the
Pr Went is In no Just sense ministerial,
It purely executiveand poli t teal." Mr.
Ste berry uses no more decided language
the this, and yet, before the President
hest minted that he intendf4 to accept

t this I terpretation ofLb° law as the guide
of hi action—before he has given a
single miler «hich has provoked itadi-
eal erit Omni, he is assailed with a/1 the
eharaeterisic venom and malignity of
this party of "great moral Ideas."

reernekv the Erie Ob.frrree,
can be clearer than the purpose or ull. this
bustle. The Radieals must revive sec-
tional animosities and prejudices, re-
open the rapidly healing sores created
by the war, or perish: Si nve the adjourn-
ment of l'oogress the eon lieu has been
constantly becoming inurepeaceful, and
there was good ground fOr the hope
that, ere long, it would be at rest. This
condition of ul iurs was utterly ineonsirt-

pf ;due negrcier arrested for the nmr- CIA liw ith the political lie; evities of the
/iler4f. Ms. John Goblet., a inclreliatit. of Radicals, ‘viio scare to be a power when

Writlvick ioinity, Virginia, tin the 2iol peace and the Unton are restored., As
Of Deet'inbei last, three have made their soon as it bee.taic evident that the peo-
ipaeape, one l,ns been awrittitted, and Mire pie of the South would accept the Mill-
have been sentenetd to be Imaged. I•tary Reconstruction act as the basis of

A, freedman iii Texas proved a claiM, re-orgatihnition, and that no active op-
of U5O for sage*Bglrio4 148 master, put

I'OSITIOM would be olli.red by the iit•riw-
ft negro jury would ft tow trim only $llO, racy of the North, the Disunionist.;
tin the ground that they kiwi* him to be promptly set *debut the work at raising
''s trifling scoundrel." and not worth new issues. Thad, Kteeeisi rushed In
whathis employer agreed to iota him. :, with his supplemental "mild &mils-ea-
- Eatfla ae4"6"u" Congress ,„_even tioa,” and Butler and Wade advocated

when tha necessity Is undeniable, are
a re-distribution of the landed property

41111:7° to the party in power, Four of the South in aceordence with "the
Lim out of five these petards" 1°i i st eternal fitness of things." It is fatal to
the engleeet."—Y• Y. e4"nme l.eica 'id'i the future ofRadicalism that any finali-
Vereilli6'i, . Ity should be offered or aecepted as the

In ivolloileof Maine the Millerites condition to pelitical miniand thereturn
had fixed open the leth nithno us the'

of materialrover.. y,it The suggestions
•lawn of the wi-lietlitd period. and are of Stevens and Wade failed to are.wer

. snitch diselpolotod at things renusining thc;.perpofte, and so a fresh crusade upon
os they were.

i the President was determined upon.—
Near sew Altglity, bide the- ether The peace and pro.perity of the nation

day, a roam is 'ciitubi"'" tree left h is are tAt be kept suspended in. the balance.
watch on the grime when a hungry cow for the purpose, and that only, ofperpet-
moot at°o4' wad ewalluwell the time 1 eating the passion engendered during
;dem I the war, mnd enabling the Radical lead-
-It wee a romantic freak that caused ers to retain their hold en tlee public

it young man in Falls River recently to niunder.
elope with a Wolana who had tee eliti• i 'dren,

. _

Is a Berta military hospital theyi
It was a true saying of Doctor John-perform satue amputation* with circular,

son, that "Patriotism is the last refuge of
&AWN. A ape toothed twee relining at a Scoundrels," and Re truthfulness hashigh- ga4aeitY. is said to sever 4,,,31.4limb

been fully exemplified, during the lustInetawilY. ilritimmt 1000)4 a rairge"- ste years In the United States. For a
Scerkifillof Tea." *reaeerraa wish more unmitigated met of scoundrels andcattle belonging to any one who teas thieves never existed In any civilized

catch end haseul them. country on the face of the earth, than
--= A tea& to lesdiana who had betas

has cursed the Unite.I States for that pe-oveimildAve dollars hanged himself for rind of time. The war was a perfeetfear be owiebi he indicted for retelling harvest for these vampires, and p'retend•
ebe money. 'ed patriotism was made the cloak to

—A emintryequire out in Mitinesote cover up their villainies. The country,kaarrie'l a "u'Pl 'e r teenitr" and 4 few has been plundered to the extent of ma-
weeke afletwerde they heranie weary of try hundreds of millions of dollars, all of
doubte-htemoiriess, applied to the squire, which has gone into the pockets of these
codkhe unnsarrierilliena as quickly as he I I of the tr leery and still they arerp 1 wog e.

.. ,
had united them. 'trot satisfied. The war having erased

A Chicago German has a beard (iix •nrore than tun years ago, much to theirfeet ,balle regret, they have ever since kept- tip a
-

---A farmer in Sferioei county, Il),, has continuous howl against the southern
mid his crop of -strawberries on forty people and prevented _a restoration of
acres of hind Ger $,L;)0,004. the Union. And- now, following the-A dismal mile hi Detroit, who thinks lead of Thaildeue Stevens, they are
be is aboutto die, bought himselfa coffin preaching upthe doctrineelfcon&cation,
swine time singe, awl sleeps le it every and, under color of law, are attempting
night. to rob those people of their houses and

—(I". ))aelP, of the Doylestown ~,
"'-'"7l- lands, and appropriate them to theiroer ae, a heavesoldier w ho sealed his faith own use.

In hie country's ea..se with his blood, Theerne patriotism of these scoundrels issays : "No one but a brute will strike a measured by dollars and cents, and ifman after he Is down lout has cried they could sell the liberties of the whiteenough. Sheridan and his "Wiest tuns- men of the North for a valuable consid-teralitith dolt." / enition, they would not hesitate at that—The Radicals want to make anew or any other enormity. Such is Radical
reconstruction law for fear the South patriotism, and it is this that the people
ynaybe reconstructed. are called upon from time to time to—A Radical organ says the "Copper- .

sauetion at the ballot box.-
head Uunventionsdudged the free railroad. __ «FON.

nutotion." 'rhe Bedford Otattee: responds gierThe New York iltraid satyr a con-
by sayiug t,hat the Radical Legislature victim is itqw working in the niliels of
didn't dodge the questlen, but defeated the people that the immense war debt
the law. e Was incentul, not to wive_ilic Union, but

, 1 to save the Radical party and get thetal3lS.llw Alat7ll . ' negro's vote for that party. There are
The Lancaster' hadligenefr saYs :—MPnow six hundred thousand men slaugh-

ring ihe Wer, through various ilglucAß-43, tered and three /animus of debt erected,
not a few Democrats were induced to simply to build up a fanatical party, to
Abandon tiro greet pulite:el erganitation wake bad laws, and steel the public
with which they had always acted, and money.
so Cute with the Itepublicau party.' Welt seems the Radical managers ofyew leading men did so except under

this State cannot find anybody withinthe junue4LT of palely scin6ii meth."' their party for leaders and candidatesbut they-Influenced s proportion of the
hale" lama"' 14e4 of the renegade except renegade Democrats and Abell-

nen Yankees. John Scott, the Presidentleaders are still enemg the,most dilation- of the Willianwport Convention, is aalit4l)4 pi11/11Plant Radicals of the coeu-
ehe renegade Pentaerse, and Judge Williams

Ily' II" the rank amid tile' -these 1
is a Connecticut Yankee. Native Radiewere mistaken but conseieutious, are
cal Stock must be exmedingly belowriipitUy leaving the Radical ranks and

_ 4...._
it:earning ;With refiome4 devotion and War Maj. Oen. Rawlins, Gen. Grant's
xe&l to the fold of the Democratic party. Chief of*lux has hein lecturing in um_
They have had their eyes effeetkrallY lens, fte home of Gann, giving& history
opened, and have voted with the tiorrupt of the Rebellion' end sketching at length,
anal rev4 hslr a*.,.1,4e44leP'orth,e, Bet?"' the acts of the Goverument since its
bean party for bile 4"'" titre .

~ ".....'e ''`‘,."W surrender, showing that the President;mown. a nigh wen. 7." We" 'eta has pursued an eminently pacificatory
flail;, 'sod their devotion to the Med course. lie Is supposed to reflect the
YthleiPAll of OW Dt"ile.aratie party ill views of (Mn. Urea, and his idesa do
warullera 11 Paisshde " ail' more firmly not Suit the Ruthenia, All the indica-isetalstistmd, then before they were Judy-

, time point to a eertalnty thatil the Rad-
gad ti desert it, Ive welcome t"ein teals make (in net our next President,
back with awn *no, lu the present they will he deceived la him, as they
initapaige, Mid in i'qUire tan/tests, they were in Johnson.
will be wood doing their whole duty

died at the Lan-,'" Ni "ns" 1414 that rill} tell (4)1.‘ agralWinpietrsol Zmhealuse within a fewgut" 41P°4 ail s LP" intereahl of 4q dery t:YfrPP oso the efikets ofa inaliguent do-hatiott. wse which proves fatal in a few boom
The physie4tnl la china psosume it1111,614, Jima*X. Wa,Yits, Ararsdata Au be ses4o levier,

iiiillso ul the V lilted betel boPifesto -
- ........-----------

pmra, dhll is* IAse6nivuo) .4 tytmeld dig).- It is re.po,ri,fd Oa;Rents Anna was
Mn,rult Yrbiai, .

SAO, on thy ;;nth-lilt„ iit figstil,

SADICAL PATRIOTIPM.

El
A PARTISAN SCPICIAIIIT.

The confiscation scheme of Mr. Stev-
ens, or tue agrarian movement isf Sena-
tor Wads, Is not so atrocious as the sev-
enth resolutionof the Williamsport Coo.
venflon. That resolution le in these
words:

That warned by past misfortunes, we
ask that the Supreme Ceurt of the
State he placed In harmony with the po-
litical opinions ,:f the majority of the
people, to the end that the Court may
never twain, by unjust deektons, seek to
set amide laws vital to the nation, nor im-
pair the safety of the public seeurities,
nor Impair the operation of the bounty,
pension and tax lava, which were re-
quired for the public defense; nor in any
way thwart measures which were essen-
tial to the public protection ; but that, on
the other hand, It may become and re-
main a Rl and faithful interpreter of the
liberal spirit of the_mre, a bulwark of
public faith, and an impartial and fear-
less exponent of the equal rhrhta of man.

This is an open and bold declaration
in favbr of a partisan judiciary. Hereto-
fore no party has laid its sacrilegious
hand upon the altarofJustlee and sought
to degrade and debase the priests who
minister thereon. The Judiciary, by
common consent, has been kept above
the stri fe,and contention, the animosities
and blekerings, which are inseparably
connected with party contests. To be
sure, since judges were made elective,
they have.been put in nomination by
partfeonventions, but this was only as
a mev ns for obtaining a concert of action
among the people, and not as a method
of committing the man to opinions
which, as a judge, he would be called
Upon to fifitIOUMT as law front the bench.
Judge Sharwocal hag received the nom-
ination of both and all political parties,
end been elected without opposition or
question as .to his politico] opinions, and
the sane compliment has been extended
to other judges in different parts of the
gtate.

But the seventh resolution of the Rad-
feat Convention begins a new era in the
selection of the men who are to preside
over the courts of justice in this State.
The *Supreitie Court of the Common-
wealth is to "be placed in harmony with
the political opinions of the majority Of
the peopte"—that is, melt are to he nom-
inated as expounderk * -of the law who
will look at all statutes as pa-tisan poli-
ticians, and not honest, conscientious,
and impartial judges. This is what the
seventh resolution means, * *

' It is evidently the intention of the
Radical party to Inflict that worst of all
curses, a partisan judiciary, upon the
periple of this State and nation. What
bad judges, the mere creatures of party
and factiOn; can do to injure a country,
and rob the people of their rights, may
be yarned from the history of England,
during the times when Jeffreys and oth-
ers disgraced the judiciary of that king-
dom. Under the reign of those men,
property was insecure, life held at the
mercy of political spies and informers;
money wrung from all classes by fines,
taxes and impositions of an unusual and
unlawful character; the jailsfilled with
the best men of England, and trade, bu-
siness and general p;osperity utterly de•
stroyed. And these results will assured-
ly follow the adoption of such a princi-
ple as that enunciated by the Williams-
port Conve tion with reference to the
selection 14 judges. What happened in
England will be duplicated here. Our
judges will become Jeffreys. and Ameri-
can citizens will suffer in property, purse
and person what those of If.ettiand did
from .the action of partisan judges. And
yet the Radical papers hold up this sev-
enth resolution to the admiration of the
people, and accept it as the key-note of
the campaign. Nothing so infamous has
ever been promulgated from a political
convention fit this country, and the
people will say do at the polls.—Age.

THE tiItAXD CATUOLIC COVICIL.

Nagatillaant and Imre%lng C•rostioulaii pl
=1

lio3tE, June 29.—The reirglous ceremo-
nies In'eelebration of the eighteen hun-
dredth centenary of St. Peter's martyr-
dom, and in reverence of St. Paul and
the canonization of twenty-five Dutch.
French, and Spanish martyrs, who died
in Japan, as saints, was one of the most
gorgeous religious ceretiionies ever septa.

The obxervallee was commenced with
a general illumination of the City of
Bottle. Saint Peter's shone like a great
church on tire.

At 7, o'clock this morning there was a
grand' proeession of prelates, priests,
monks,. and soldiers from the Vatican
to Saint Peter's. His Holiness the Pope
was carried on the throne. There was
nn immense crowd assembled in the
interior of the church before his arrival.
St. Petsr's was most magnificently deco-
rated with clothsofgold, silver tapestries,
paintings, and two hundred thousand
yards of crimson silk. The building waslighted with many millions of wax can-
dles. There were one hundred thousand
people inside its walls, including the. ex-
King of Naples, the Foreign Ministers,
five hundred Cardinals, Archbishops, and
Bishops, and many thousands of clergy-
men, priests, (mire, and monks. "There
wereeven nuns and soldiers from almost
every country in the world, and the
assembled multitude made up a brilliant
congregation.

Pope Pius the ninth celebrated the
Gregorian mass in Greek and Latin.
Therewere two interruptions to the cere-mony.

The curtains of one of the windows of
the church caught fire at one moment,
hut it wan speedily torn down by the
guard, and no damage occurred. After
this a man, who had become crazy from
excitement in.oduced by the pomp and
glitter and lights, cut his throat, and
died just under the statue of St. Peter.
There was no confu.ion in consequence.
His hotly was quickly removed outside.
The Pope at onee proceeded to reconse-
crate the church stained with the blood
of the suicide. and then proceeded with
the service of the altar.

Llair. composed extra musk for the
grand mass, and a choir placed on the
dome of St. Peter's made the angelical
responses, the cannon of Castle San An-
gelo thundering forth the aecorapani-
nsent instead of the organs. The Pope's ,
voice during the celebration was clear
and very sweet, and heard eh over the
chutrlip It was a most sublime scene
why's, at the elevation of the Host, the'
prelates, priests and nobles, peasantry
and soldiers, who were spectators,' knelt
to Use earth to dureverence to the Higher
than the. Highest. The city illunsina-
tiona, fireworks, races, and general festi-
vities in honor of the centenary anal-versary will continue during * Weak,

- -

/'The Fortieth Congress re-iwsern-bled yesterday, and begun the work of
Partisan, 50000/44i agitation iineWr
4111 intervital to destroy the small rein-
nnut of civil government, remaining in
the south, and authorizing.the registers
to strike from the rating lists the names
of Ihoee poraons who in their judgment
were notentitled to the Vas el citizen-ship under the military reeonstruotion
arts, was introduced in the Senate, and
in the Komar the election in Kentneky
was treated with eoutetapt, soul the voice
of the thsjorify disreg,arded. From such
a beginning the end can easily be pre-4ielled,=-4e'ef norm:lop.

._........1 • TOWN AND CO NTY AFFAIRS. f ~4 *mawWalked. 'f ificaliors
Tim Firpet alt Ate 413.4triaara Waters ma Ea

lithmuss Mall rilwaleall Davalromail.Title Foeicrit or Jc4r-The loilith i ' - .—..—

wee celebrated •
-

wIS oonstdonible lITAIRTVENi3 DEVF:LOVX IN REOARD
I TO THE eallrartoo.;spirit. We bad cialtstil two milliaryi - ,

,414milialliell one 116 m lbooktro, N. Y., Mr. /iktifor..—Allow me to invite at-
numbering abowt fifty teen, and the tendon to one of the properties of the
"Zlegle Guards,". of York, Pa., about written :4lkor
thirty—with the Mayorand Councilmen Ghettyosttlurg 'ftVtinlters,wvirwhiFlvehn i

stpoeknen ofeof those
I refer to their power

of Brooklyn, and a goodly number of of developing vital energy, and (sense-

peopiefrom othersectioas of the country. quently of promoting a higher physie.tl
The military arrived on Wednesday

e,.,,e,„.ent„ing,i They escorted frcun the tranrdinary power, at least to a limitedcTilmitti°tnhor thw eatheurs madno "Y ten
this cx-

-- ".• •" 1"-"^Mi!) by a committee extent, I am well convinced, though I
of citizens, and there presented to the despair of convincing othersl withrt the
Burgess, R. U. 11‘"erwarY' E'"1" by Ca liacttsli7st com',;,,rnumnT,lnt;so*,.altoi lo nnvir tep ern e.
C. H. Buehler, in a very neat and fitting tisr„ to it.
manner. The Burgess made a speech of About a twelve-month since I used
welcome, (seasoned with polities,) and this water for a temporary Itemligemeitt

was responded to in a few sensible re-; marks by the Mayor of Brooklyn. The It for the sensation of will be ingof the stomach, and afterw.ard ico n ntv.huiteh tli
it produced. When exhausted by over

,latter were applauded, as they deserved physical, or mental exertion, I had re-
'to be.. After eheens for the visitors, and course to this water, and it revived my

Ia response "with a tiger" on their part,
the companies marched to their respee-, ary looses..

- annovanftes, disappointments or pecuni-drooping powers: when depressed IT

lused inratherI thee quarters.
also mite t larger

i quantities, and it raised my spirits above
The Fourth was ushered in with firing the depressing circumstances by which

mot cannon, ringing of bells, and the na- I was sturrcunded. I continued its use
for eightor nine months without expect-

' hone' airs by the Gettysburg Cornet l ug or dreaming that it %mild produce
Band, played in capital style. After upon,me any other effect. when I Was

oreskfast, the military companies pa- not a little surprised on discovering by
• railed the principal streets,-elleiting by1 !weediest, not imaginary test‘, that it, or

their soldierly bearing and splendid tip-
something else, had greatly increased
my general strength, that I. was able to

Peariace, remarks of admiration on all isrforie, both physically and mentally,
sides. The Brooklyu Band, too, added feats wider' had ever before overtasked
greatly to the attractions of the occasion, my abilities. Had I been eftlieted with

After being dismissed, the soldiers re- any ite erer tr i 'tehicet disease
it,curing

l shounilde:'bi 1( 111' 111111*( 1'
paired to different points on the battle. no such Affliction.
field, and th usspent most of the day, the I have had accounts of similar expe-

. Brooklyn boys being weightily interest- tierces' with this water, from several of
ed, as many of them .had participated iti my friends and itequaintairec, whoe

used it for some time, either for tr ifling
the fight.•

used
.or without any, 1111.1 their cx-

The "Ziegle Guards" left in the after- perienee resembled mine, noire or less,
noon train, and the Brooklyn company according to the length of time which
on Friday morning: All seemed pleased t vhieival ialit i litia7iiiiicit, aiitlthe regularity with

with their stay among Us, I 1 Ili t I.eri the
take n.

U received le most remarkable
—The. private pie :Iles on the Fourth

were numerous, and, so far as we have
heard, all delightful.

L~Xi AminENT ON THE
Foutcro. 2—A most lamentable aecklent
occurred here early on the morning of
the Fourth. A number of our young

, men were engaged on Cemetery Hill in
firing a salute, when the gun discharged
prematurely, resulting in terrible Injury

I to. Mr. John Atwell, who was at the
• moment engaged ill rauutring • down
the charge. His left hand was torn entire-

' ly from the arm, and Ins body thrown
about eighteen feet from the muzzle
of the gun, indicting shocking bruises
and burns. He was at once brought to
town (to the residroce of Mr. Jacob
Sheadv,) and medical aid summoned.
I)rs. O'Neil, Horner and Huber were
promptly on the spot, and, after ex-

' amination and nnimultation, concluded
to amputate the arm above the elbow,
which was accordingly done. The in-
jured man is now doing as well as could
be expected, and is receiving every. pos-
sible attention, Mr. riheads and family, -

am well as the citizens general ly, Manifest-
ing the warmest solicitude for his comfort,

Mr. Atwell bus been among us
for several years, and proven himself
a correct. industrious and worthy young
man.:He i4ll marble cutter by trade, hav-
ing recently finished a verycreditable ap-
prenticeship with Mr. Cannon. The
ease is one of. the saddest, and we are
glad to hear that a movement is on foot
to manifest sympathy by more than
mere words.

How it happened that therm discharg-
ed prematurely is altogether a mystery.
The piece was in most careful hands
—never more so. They had nearly all
served in the army, and engaged in can-
non drill for several days before the
Fourth, to avoid the possibility of acci-
dent.
It is confidently thought that M.

Atwell's vigorous constitution, with the
careful miDilng and attention he is ro-
eelving, will insure his t'ecovery. God
grant It!

Hanvwr.-,Our farmers made a small
beginning at their wheat harvest last
week,. an d we presume that to-day the
work will be?omo general. The crop,
notwithstanding some damage by the
weevil, is very heavy, and promises the
largest yield ever had in this couuty.

ACIRICULTrItAL FAtit.—The Fair of
the Adams County Agricultural Society
will be held the last week in September
—the 24th, 25th, 2tith and 27th. Full
particulars will be given hereafter. The
York andCumberland county Fairs will
be held the auceeeding week.

COLLEGE Imts.---The Senior examin.
ation took place at the College on Friday
week. They all passed, 15 in number.
The Latin Salutatory has been assigned
toCharles S. Albert, of Turbutville ; the
Valedictory to Wm. R. Parson, of Milton.
The ComMencement Exercises will take
place on Thursday, the Bth of August.
On the morning of the day preceding,
the Junior Exhibition will be held; and
in the afternoon, Rev. Dr. Joseph A.
Seism, of Philadelphia, will address the
Societies; and in the evening, there
will be a discourse before the Alumni by
Rev. V. L. Conrad, of New York City.
On theSabbath preceding, the Baccalau-
reate Address will be delivered by the
President, Rev. Dr. Danaher.

FAIRVIELD IMPROVEMENTS.:—Nie. are.
'Millet King, Edward Itte.die and John
Johns are remodeling and greatly im-
proving their residences, adding no little
to the appearaoe of the town. In the
neighborhood no less than six new bank
barns are going up, (or are already up,)
one each for Christian Frey, Joseph Kit-
Unger. David Musseltuan, Barnabas Ri-
ley, William Hill and 1.4). John Mus-
mimeo.

Items like the above famished front
all parts of the county will snitch oblige
as. Never mind the proper dressing up
—give us the/acts, and we will put them
In shape.

emery. Coutxo.—flohinson's groat
South-western Circus will exhibit in this
pieceonUrstlay next. This is said to
be one of the best now traveling, em-
brasing several stars in the profession
and an entirely new out-At, I 6 is at•
trtuding Immense audiences everywhere,
and no doubt will, here; See announce.
went in our advertislug columns,

confirmation of my own experience in
this matter, in the testimony of a gen-

, tletnan whom I met at the Springs the
other any. It was to the effeet tipit lie
had uteil this water almost eonstently
during the last two years, aloft when he
commeneed its use he was in the enjoy-
ment of his usual keslth, but was sallow-
complexioned, lantern-jawed, and eOll-
- in the chest; that under, its in-
fluence he had developed into the really
fine specimen of the physibal man which
be premiered, that all his netillnilittnieeri
testified that he was apparently ten
years younger, instead oflwo years older,
then when he began to drink this water,
and that he knew himself that he wits
stronger, was in better spirits sett men-
tal Condition than ever before, though he
was then forty years of ago. This mall
had been one of. the first to testify his
gratitude by hastening to pay the merely
nominal price fixed upon the water, and
stated' that lie would eon tinue to use it
its long as his money lasted, as he pre-
ferred the higher pity-deal and enlist,.
quetitly spiritual life to which he was
attaining, as Ike firmly believed. through
Its use, to till the money in the world,
though he believed that he could make
enough more, In consequence of Its use,
to JuStify, on pecuniary grounds, its
Purchase. Ile frankly admitted that the
water sometimes disagreed with him for
a while, usually, at the slangs of the
seasons, or when he took too 111,001, that
he then reduced the dose, or discontinued
It fora time.

I confess that if I had not had similar
persopal experience. I would have re-
jeeted the statements. tea misrepresents-
tions.or suegestions of a 'diseased mind,
but (nning as they did, tts eorrohet at ire
evidduce of the testimony of my ownsenses, they produced upon me a pro-
found impremkiiin. Not that I then be-
lieved, or now believe, that the well-
ascertained facts In this connexion justi-
fy the startliag conclusion toward whichthey -conduct us, but considered in i•on-
nection with' the traditional sieeounts of
the effects of these waters on health and
longevity, they do merit more seriousattention than even their extraordinary
therapeutic effhets.

I ant aware that the great majority of
your readers will reject, kin theoretical
principles alone, these stories as idle
fancies or gress exaggerations, but they
will,do so withoutadequate reason. That
there have existed springs the waters of
which were capable or developing and
sistaining the vital energy sufficiently
to ree/st the effects of a false civilization
uponparticular functions, or upon all the
-functions or the humeri system, during
the natural term of its existence, which
is now ascertained to be over one hun-
dred years, we must either believe or
reject nil historical testimony, sacred
and profane. Ancient history informs
us of springs that preserved the memory,
of others that preserved the voices of
singers, of others that were a specific for
hydrophobia; and nereilotus informs us
of tine in the country elf the lelatitylm-
phagi or flkilt-eaters, that prolonged life
tootle hundred and twenty years. Uwe
accept this testiniutty of the ancients,
which Is entitled to as much respect from
us as will be ours front our posterity,
then these medicinal springs must have
belonged to the same class as those at
Gettysburg. That is to say, they mustWit poskerssed the sensible properties ofpure spring wider, or how could the
knowledge of them have hem lost. to
mankind? For had they iskssesscsl the
peculiar flavor or odor of emulsion Whiles
ral ,kiprings, thuso characteristies musthave revealed them to the invaders who
hare neecesarlly expelled or extirpated
the residents in their vicinity.

liirWe are requosted to publlalt the
following, which recoutly appeared a.
a emontunleatlon In the Sltippensburg
ratiey Sciatincl:

A WORD Tn. SCIP-001. DIRECTOIM
There is an error existing among some

of our School Boards in regard to employ=
ing teachers, which, With your permis-
shm, Mr, Editor, I will state for the good
of all, in a few sltuple questions :

Whydo nur intelligent `ui►onl Directors
go:abroad for teachers, and reject home
applicants, who on any fair examinationwould merit any School lu the neighbor-
hood? •

Why send your teachers away to be-
come the pets of other 'Pownships and at
the sane time rereive• as your selection*
the rejected ones or smiler School
Boards?

Why should teachers not, receive the
saint? respectfrom Town4ips, Wards, and
Districts tlu►t Politicians do; in other'
words, why do we not go abroad for allour cancers If strangers are the beet?

Why should the teacher who neverreotilves an extra eatery be required to
leave home, pay boarding and spend
half of all be makes in order to secure
employment?

Why should all °Ur so)wel- Node be
paid out to the tesoliers from abroad if
the financial Interest of a Township Is at •
home.

FLOVR,
ItYE FLorn,
w ITE Wit KAT,
AF:D WfIIAT,

IN,
it YE,

WHEAT.
BAY.
Cld)V ERSFED,I, XXELA

These are questions we deem. worths-& consideration inasmuch u they inter-
est Directors, Teachers,- aud Citizens aud
secto to be subject to remedy.youns, litc„ . CITIZEN.

gay lfrs, J. Warner has purchased the
property of Baumgardner, in Stm-
bau township-15 am*, with Improve.
IMMO, at

Virl4r, lobo UreaM. of nutlet, towu-
Fir sends us a stalk. of Chrvee-weitaarlog
$ feet g inches.-aud a ktalk. of Fla; 4 *at
2 inches. Yery tall, both. -

'Stir/Wives/ Teeth Re Indicative of
disordered stomach. Acidity of the

atmtech has a Very deleterious effect on
theteeth. Coe's Pyspepsiseure neutral-
Ises It Immediately: ' It is the most pow-
erful corrector for the stomach kuow a.

lergr. Daniel Trimmer- announces
hlm.elf as & aandldate fur, nomination
for Treasurer by 'the .liepulgion (;otaiiy
i!onvention, Mb

llerVers Cruz surrendered on We
ult.

TO SOT ONET Ti*i TIM EMIR
One of our aldermen states that oneday while the registration of colored

Voters war going on, -be was present
when twocolored men came in for their
papers. One got them and retired with-
out remark. Tile other stood &hunt as
if waiting for something. "You have
got your papers, what do you want
now was asked by some one. ."Well,
yuu see, dey charged me with a dollar
to go into the 's MA de oder day, an'
told me when I votes I should get a dol-
lar back every time, and I wants my
dollar now." He was- very unceremon-
iously told to leaVe, while the alderman
laughed at the circumstance. Can it be
that blacks are Inveigled into midnightclubs, and money levied on them, landn dollar promised to them every timethey vote for lirownlow ?—Monpleie
Arata nehe.

A el XX MED r.iUM
,'A long war, with its dentnralkring in-fluences, has CANTERED the ReimMiranpartiy," says Thurlow Weed, the oldWhig leader of New York, and now

editor of the New York Cioramerebo,
( Reputiliesn.) A cankered, corrupt, rot-
ten party is now controlling the destiniesof this great Republic. No wonder that
the leaders, such as Sumner, Wade,
Stevens, Wilson it Co., are demanding
Negro Suffrage to preserve their canker-ed, corrupt, party, They admit that
without Negro Sulfrage, the white voters
will overthrow their party. A • thing
so rotten and corrupt calls upon the most
deli:Heil ignorance for support.—/kud-
ing (ht.:flee.

10-Atan election fur School Direetora,
held hi the City of Lancleter, on the
28th ult., the Democrats carried their
tleket by a majority of 800. Thle is an-
other holfeati.m of tilt decline Of Radii
ealiem in the country, and the Lanea4-
ter Intelligrnoer f3:l "The present in-
dications point to a majority or at least
750 for Judge Slinrmwood h Lancaster
C:ty. Add If the Fortieth Congress
should be as industrious fur evil In the
month of July as it was in the month of
March, we shall hope to swell his major-
ity to 0100."

rt,.e.statrap Siek los' fetter to Sumner
stating that the $lOO,llOO appropriated
ley the Rump for earning out "recon-
struction" in the ten Southern State,
will not be sufficient for the two ('aro li•
now alone. has excited a va-t amount of
holignation among the people every-
where in lit Shite. Nor is this iu•li;-
nation confined to Democrats. There
are thousands of Radicals who, though

emmuit to see negro governments
established in the South to insure •'per-
pctual supremacy" to their party lead-
er., are not content Ito mortgaLro their
labor for years to come to pay the many
million do llars which ft now, appears
will be required to elleet that object.—
Patriot

Whut it roiii.—The campaign among
the negroes ortlier4outh, is being
carried oil'so vigorously by the Radicals
nt the public expense, ia eoating.more
limn it did to carry on the entire ma-
chinery of the Goverment under any
Democratic. Preside.nt. How do the
toiling 71,114 tax burthen Il whila men of
the North like that? How much longer
will they endure it?

A Card Is His Ladies:
Dn. imilvoxorto aoLpEN rialto=Y11.1,A1 YOU YFISIAI.M.ihat Irregularities, Itensavink thettructlas• ofthe -

Monthly Turns, from whatever Cause, radways Suatekemaul as a Provesitlva.It is now overthirty years Oncethe klimieollailbested Palm warred/nit dtaseosered tur Dr, IDUIsoN.•Cu, of Parts, during wield' time they hues henasteuslt my and sueekatrally ivied hi must of Sherpublic lnatitatlons, ap well as In private preetkar,of both hemispheres, with unparalleled succors,in every mute, and it is only Lit the -urgent re.quest" ul the thousands ut lichee who have usedthem, that he to Induced to make the tills publi.sfur tint alleviation of Iloilo sullerimt regal' ally tar.nagalrarities whatever, as weh us to prevent en In.creaseof family where twai'Orwill nut permit It.ONE PILL fri
Yemahal pectilharly situtsted.ur UesiesuPPordolethemselves so, are .1111410111 Yr agailrast toting tau usPllt Wil lib In that condition lest they ..battletulecurrtage." u Arr which admonition, the Pio-prietor unsumeitIsorespousinitliy, lOUs. ughtheirmildness will prevent any mischief to health.otherwise the Pllls are recommended us n art.r

tor 'di thugs: attnietlngtusaplututsaupeculhir to Heavy.
ONE BOX N FYICIENT.10,0ne Boxes have been 'told %Willi Two Tears,

Ten Thousand Wars scut, In Mull, both l„
WA I awl Agents, toall parts ;II the awed, lit
Itn.WerN bee,' relnrn.Kl.iri Wild Is les N:ly,nothing Ilk. the strove Fills have been knownnine.. the tilers' of Mealiciall cusped Lipid/ the
world, lu itemovlint olastruetlone and RoatoringNature to ItsProper a:Mannel, tzta Iet log Lin Nerver
and bringing hawk the "Rosy color of Ifeafith" to
thecheek of the most dellenie,

Price tl per Itox. SIX [loxes Si.
Sabi by JoIIN S. leilliNh; Y Dnlalst, 444t.

Agent for Gettysburg.
sen,ttow him sl,thmturll the Post 111-'

flee, eon have the o•tntlldettllnlly,)bv
:61;01, 1.,1111Y part of the eolmt n•, -tree ofpostage.'"

I,y J. Spongier.Cltantbernbtirg; O.W.Nett, York; Colenutn h Itogers atol Brown ilrOtb.
ers4, Wholv.ule Agents, 1401111i:ors, uud 13.I,nrprletor. \4IW York.

Mat ell 4, Poi, • ly

To Comonropl veld.
The advert !per, having OVVII I.llltOrPti to !matt'

Ina low 1q• 'a v.•ry ahapho'rainedy, +parr
having AttiE•nA Jur n•wural yrtut•. with u•wucuro
hoof ntr,,t 1011. and that iimad ‘llsow.e enamahty-
ltoo—lwuuXlun•t to 11131:14 known to lila lullow
anderera the halm. of care.

To nit %rte ., I sire it, lie wlllooend • ropy of the
pe,wertilre,ll Hard (tree or churge IA MI ht. l'ittlr-
t 1011/4 14.r preparing mei using the *wee, ehleuthey tvIII Clod it .tre core for I 'lneointg.iton.AsIS-
uW, Brooch le, yough., anot all Iho.et
alla Long Ant, 114011+. The only ohjo.l or the
advertiser its MID. hut tis•pr..seriptimi la CI twsiutit
;the efttleted, .4tad epread lotortootiou wittelt Itu

, eoneelves to he litvelttoble, awl he hopes tery
trolterer will try hi" retnelly,as It x ill coal thenoth Ithlotie I limy priivi. it l• seine. Pert les Ish.
lug the W*1 1+,1441.11, frud. by 10,tirn flail, will

' pleas° Maryut,
11F.V. 1:1)WAIID A. WIL/WIN,

Illuanuburg I,lugsuu., N. Y.
ly

Erroro of lioutli. "

\s.% g,nflemin who Notb.roll for y mrx horn N4Bl,
VOll4 Ili-Witty, Pr. mature lleviit , and all the
oh-et.' 01 youthful Ind iteri ,t Mil, NI I, for the *Lao
iit gulrering humanity.wail fro.' t. nilwhotiredlt,the n4.1)... und ill rvo it/M.l fur ma •.nig the 'inu-
tile retaleily lw witli.h be wa. vori4l. Sutts.n.rs
it I,lllng tA time by the whirr' liwi', rxperlonuo,
ran Moto li) whiressiltig, In mail I ninthly:lmi.

.TOILS lt. 111 0 ii ..N
May 7, ISM. ly _42

CONSUMPTION CUPAIILE BY DB.
SCELENOIE'S DIED/OINES.

TA CM% r tho s -stern mad ba pro.
vtro lad thittho +trip will h^o. To any up•ieb Oda. lb*
liver madstanza' utast Tint be a!e► urn'and en agoo':l4 not-
ated torgood wboalount Toad, whsch, by thee modialoatt
will be dlrotol properly. al4 good brit% T Wool Intl*:
lbw buildlnt op .ho twortitutol. d'III '4 Y.tY-
UBARK Pll.l.B.eotton• thealontwit u 1011141o= or toltoona

acentou'atloas t attd, bTailaz the dta Woad Toa'a to ow,
new lon. the aplvntito to Tailor'''.

BCH BNCK'd I'CUP Is notrlslous se well
asotoilclnst, aml. h, oslse the three rternTon, a'l
antes:411'8:11'1nm the mites. rag stmt. arholtranns bloat
mode, which willreoll a'l ‘llonatet. l'palleits 'HU taks itlnt•
mcd.ehms sooordine Is ilise-41011/, Coostrasthlon var. fro-
qosullo In Its last state n'ardo mills to thole silos. Take
the rills ft:smut! r, toeat we &holies:and Asquith. It Bass
not follow that beealse Hs, ?town's era not sooty, the. are
mot rsquired, Wf sesussimen ra Marshnes ths., a-s socensarr.
The stomach most be ksin !treats, •14 as WI it.to steak!

•So allow the Plemonie STop tosito. th, to meter organs
proper:, andallay any !relation. Tilts bU Isis Is nip:lre'
to ;writs= • pent:anent sore la, to preset! MAIN/ orld.
Ersvlse about the rooms as much as prsiblq as' all Ho
r:clieet food—Gal mast, pmt,sad. is ILA, s ;th as the
Poi,llo orate!: IBA be hartitur and insai:este

114+4w. ett. S. 1 yri

linow lby Drstinr.
I.MF. E. F. Tit. atts Catty, the great Eng.

11...1 A,tra.1.41,0, o.'l.tarvuv nut ono I I...yylynneta I .

el in, who ta hell.llllile of
thy k)1 ,1 %%Tilt la. 1101 11,0 S lawaty.l Ifyreyia ut

N, Y. Nt141., ItY Thornton 1.11. 11

; 10 klloWl,..gt• of 111.. greatyst Impaunty,.

A R. ,erlit,il 170,,ory._The tom.. .do;;Ii. awarrlwat an either ryz. %Flatly in
at traw...w alyllawittys thu very faunae% tar taw

Trhyrefi)h tilttlOUlareS With quite a flour. , 1,r:41m you :try a. !arry. and by lii ul,l pf un
I

Isla of trumpets, that the Republicans at :rrte
Ililton= Head, South tUarolina, hiv.„, ',tour,' of di.• future lan.n.otart or wiro,nf thy up-

.' liyaant. a.,gyalwr with Oak an Iwamoto,.%bail lam
jtint, succeeded in ktatt 14 J or in Ore. ItVAIIII,4 of altar ,etyr,,ty. 'ollllllsflu

1111, 11110. g 11111.11.311.101.18 01,1 ,81111 !!! aouert.
the I'e:we. That is a Radical triumph, sit, wits when alerakryil tl cyrtitlalay, or

thing that only oc'c'urs of late where t"ia owtrainteY,l lout the towtaut it purport./
to lw. Hy etwtoslng u Antall lawk 01 haalr. wad

White melt ate distranglaiscd and negroes stating pine or lii am, alimuy.laltais anal emu-
. plyxinn, awl enyloeing tiny oynts and wt ped

do the voting. 3m1,1rf.34.4..,1 to yanarsylf.)..,a %kit reertro
talyttory 3111.1 11..Rifrorl Illrofloation lA' return

Inuit All eane.canutly.olltit,m.wr...liv eon ttOena lat.
Ad.lr. l4s 111 1.1111114,11..... M.\ la VILE F.. F. TituttN•
TON. I'. tl.tit, 1111.14011, N. V.

Murcia 1, luta. ly

AN IMPORTANT DEctstox.,The ques-
tion as to what authority a teacher exec-
vises over his pupils was' decided a few
weeks ago in the Montgounery county
court, wherein a teacher was sued for
chastising a pupil-with a rod for diem-
ixalience. The Judge in his charge to
the jury, said that a teacheroccupied the
position of loom prirentis towards his pu-
pils while under his eharge, and the jury
sustained his opiniun, and rendered a
verdict in favor of the teacher.

ADv EiiTi tones are the verAbest for advertisers. What little is go-!,
ine, they get; while others arc grum-
bling, they pay their way, and with a
newspaper for a life-preserver, swine on
the top of the water, while others
%round are sinking. We laced linreliy
tell merchants atilt busin,4 men gener-
ally that the lirrrYstirwi Come' Fat is
the best utlvertisin.4 medium iu these
parts.

SHEAFFER'S NEW ClAt.t,mtv AT RANA-
TER, it the place to have your Pictures
taken. None better, none cheaper.—
Money refunded if not satisfactory. *

A tHaug Lod,'
,

' returning to her isitintry home'at' ter At golnurn off
a few mouth), in the City, Was hardly recognized
by her frii.o.ls. Ift Maceof It 1.1, mi., rust le, MIMI-
rd rays, she hail a soft ruby (maple:11111in al:matt
marble siniallimena, and Fasten., of t wetly'-tlircit
ale. really app.. ins! but eighteen. rpm, inquiry
to, to the cause of set great a champ. she plainly'
toll them that all,used ills. VI lit 'Ae, r41.1:%, ISA I.Ni,
nail ..1,t1.1.1,4'reil It all itt:1111111111. 014itliSit14.11 to
tout Laity's toilet. By its Ilse any 1.a.1 or I ico-
tionian eon tmprove their personal 111110.10.411..14
an hundredfold. It I...simpletit itremobinatlin,,

las Nature herself Is Ai iiiple, yet ‘unsurptissed ht
Itsettiesicy in drawing impuritiesiroill,also M.O.
I alt, ileanal lig null 1,111114 ICy I Its the sk to anii ism,-

',lex ion. sty its istreet Julio,' on the entitle it
drawn fr It all its Impurities. kindly healing
Ow main i.,:mil tearing the marble,. .15 NJttlrl, 111t0.114e.1
to.114e.1 It VllOlll4l im., eleitr.soft POIIIO4II anal beau-
tiful. Price ?I; sent by Nhili or }x Ness, an re-
ceipt bt au writer be

W. L. (!i,tILKE 4 I 1 1.. I lietualp.to,
lNil 'I \Vest 1....rett.. tit.,gyr.ilise, X. V.

Tl.Ponly American Agents for thesaleoftliconnte.
' March I, 14;7. I.V

Latest Market Reports.
04:TT Yt3 1111RCS,

- 11 00 412 20.
it di

Free to E erybody
A Large fi pp. Vireo lar, ;long Information of

the areatoxt Importance to the pinto; of both
adexoN,

It teaches' how the homely may berome heent
fol, the ilesphted respecter, pad• the formukon
loved,

No young lady or RPIIIII.IIIIIII 'Mould fall to
treat llo.lr,Athlress, /Mil receive a copy poeitiahl,
by return twill.

liareh 4, 18117. 1.1"
Addreos P. O. Prna ~r• 11,

Troy, N. Y. •

bentiorea. lllHndania •nd Conarrh.
Trebled with tht• utmost 111.11.1. 1.N., by In. J.

IsAACl4,oeulad NMI Aurist, (formerly ofLeyden,
Ifni Inlet) N051:I PIN ESI n••1, Yh Ua,i. Iph I. Tes-
timonials (mini tin•' nusit rviii.ide wave.% In tho
( •ity mid country can IW $4.11 id his atiee. Tbo
nto.th•id hienity ire Invited 14) ACCOIIIINtny their
patients. us ho hits noseerets In Ills .%rt
lifich.l eyes inserted wlthunt pain. :Nuchurgoi
Millie for ex:.Uttnul ion.
dell yf. lend. ly

• t ai 4.1
• 1 .10 ISO

7i)

15 00 IR tio
4440 750

214.1

BALTISIOIIE

ilfiterlagewad Celibacy.

AN F.SitAY \VAT:NINO ANI)
Ithwitu'it ttiltl

Aboitin twftstniwittly priwinite the Vitul
:-‘)wt•fi, with warts istratig reilet. Silt) tr.,: of
I,littrtfr„ its 0.:1)01 Itr.

I lowurd Aptsuciati h.)),

l'u. [Der. 3, 114.3,. I.i.rtna
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Married.
On Tlmeruiny orPnlng Innt, by Itvv. J. A. TWIL

Mr. WILLIAM IL 19 t" N11.4
(IltAll'. ZIFAILKIL both ofnits pl:lve.

On thr. :nth nit„ Rey, tt,,orkelVorrpo, Mr, P
A. REVD to 31101 Af4,lk; F. douglovr of Mr. E.
L. I%m', Pll of Tyrone city, Blair you

Died.

QUARTERLY REPORT

Obituary Notice% charged .5 eentp. per llne,

iinitne :Both ofjune, 3tru, Mil iKT, emmort of
iteliry-rtmiden.,llf M.,4411.110111141.21.t. 14/Wlll4lfp, agt4f
77 yours and in days.

OF OFTTYSIll'III: -NATIONAL HANK.
;ICITYI4IIICIUS, July I, INC:.

ASSETM. 117,1% 11Lonna and manual.'
U. 14. IWWII. tit Wilmit 1110r/11to 44.1.11n, eir•

ett Int lon 130,000 00
U. Si. li 44on hand 41,150 ul
11va1 'frillier :SAPS 24,243 Ki

Dm, from othyr lkistka 54977 24
11..a1 I.:state .90i10 Olt
('ugh Item%s/Nist 43
Expeu

. •

sias - 310 IN

LIABILITIPN

•

On the 241 i nit, In New Oxford, Mrx, PATII.I-
RINE YOUNG, aged 71 r irr 11 inoittlui awl 13
dap.

Special Notice Column,

Capital Rtork
'lnn% Intlon

Ikposits
Profit mid Lo.
Slide Iirrulatiou......
Ois.ni to tio
Inu• to Banks
11A•k1rmla unpaid

S375,736 21
... 145,150 00
.. !MOM 00

.... MASI
15,Z00
10,M4 (10

... 1,010 011
• 11,171 117

1.467
t375,728 21

I certify that the above ittatemPut lI ourrret to
(1w !mao(my' knowledge oat

J. EMORY I3ATR,
4 Suds ler.

Very Effestual.
As soon as there is the slighteo unerisinesii of

the cheat, with difficulty of breathing, or indica-
nous Coh, take during the limo drops of

!tellerin a ofin..tritest of water. Crit•rtiaul,
Padua in the /lead, Throat, cora:rum Ituursoneist,
a-sudden attack of Minima'', or Influenza, apply

the same "plan t ity. Perwonssuffi•ritigfrom Itheu-
matism, Tie Doloureuxllea, &c., should not

th exter-
hesitate

toapplythe//adwar'syrbo
nally and internally. Nothing better- In the
known world. Create alum', of heat end irrita-
tion, or burning, you 1114yperfeetly satisfied
ofa cure. There Is no better sign, Por Sprains,
Cats, Wounds, firuises, nothing like the Relief.
Dub the part ur ports where the disenute or pain 14
wasted, Is all that is sufficient. Aside from all Jute 27,Isar.:,tthis,the Relief will be found to liesplendid - -

tonic wino 11.41 wll.ll water, far preferable luau
the Diners thrust alia s the community. If you biminktrater's Notice.
have Lameness, Swelling of the Knees, Fret, JACOB THOSTI,F.I4 ENTATE.—Lettent of /A.
Joints,eke., use nothing else. ease of Asiatic' ministration MI the estate of Jitrob Tnedle
Cholera, the /tenet hinds all other_ 'preventives. late of Latimore toe whin, .I,lants conutY deed.;
No In attacks of rholcm lalorhus (ktlie laving broi grant,' to the „,„1,...„10,,,d,A1604 1
Pleven", Nick or Nervous Headache, Paul Breath; In lletnllteut township, hr hereby Wee bodes rg,
I'undani prilenterf, painfulManton'. Vornitillig , all persons indebted to saki emote to make but&
Couvuls ons, Bad Weems, and general Deblllty, to "nand" and thompvg(hm
Rodtra,c's Ready Relief Isa sure cure. thearan# to nereent them implanSold hy•Druniats. I'deeNfl cents per bottle. 1 tor settiniunit.

July IRO. 21v • Jul,' I, lief. & Ad

July $, l
:01N434110:1:100:4;4

AELAM MARE about 14 handshigh,AMyelin* old, withLot h hind leas Whitt'
about half way In the knees whin. 111114 Cthpforph,o4l. sear on right dank. disappeared
wr Irrhlaynight, Jl/1/1. 21st, front *don ttttthisylorls
fann, near Johiwttile, Frederick 041111 y, JIA., and
was nawt probably stolen.. I will give $25 reward
for herreerwery, Ifsham, and fin reward Ifstray-
ed. Address tin subscriber, lit hut at Sulornon
slli lora, at Johnsville

',AM(' EL c. j 4 IHNIKON.


